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LUNCHTIME
The Australian Gliding Museum dedicated volunteer workforce on Tuesdays now number up to twenty.
Not only do they get to contribute to Australia’s gliding history and put their crafts and skills to good use,
but lunchtime and tea-breaks provide the opportunity for some wonderful socializing and storytelling!

Welcome

to the Australian Gliding Museum
Newsletter Number 31.

Membership Changes:
New Members:
Interest in the Museum continues at a high level
with 28 new members joining since publication
of our last Newsletter. It is pleasing to see the
interest from new inter-state members.
Welcome to the following new members:
Philip Behnke from Chapel Hill, Queensland.
David Boyne from Niddrie.
Kim and Cal Burns from Mount Clear.
Rohan Carroll from Mordialloc.
Alan Dean from Mount Martha.
Robert Dircks from Somerton, NSW.
Ivan Evans from Mount Mellum, Qld.
Aysen Hassan from Caroline Springs.
Judith Hearn from Lilydale.
Colin Hutchinson from Melton South.
Peter Kingston from Freshwater Creek.
Carolyn and Rodney McFadden, Lovely Banks.
Warren Morrow from South GraftonNSW.
Gregory O’Sullivan from Darley.
Ruth Patching from Wattle Glen.
Noel Roediger from Buchfelde, SA.
Glenn Salisbury from South Morang.
Rita Schneider from Norwood, SA.
Terry Schulz from Brookfield.
Anthony Selway-Hoskins, Pents Ridge, NSW.
Andrew Smith from Beaumaris.
Francis Spilbury from Mount Nelson, Tasmania.
Frederick Stickland from Beaumaris.
Graham Thorpe from Mawson Lakes, SA.
Robert Window from Gawler, SA.
Farewells

continued in the workshop on refurbishment
projects. Trevor Odering, Chris Saunders and
other helpers continue work on the Arrow and
are now concentrating on its wing, Keith Nolan
continues work on the ES49 fuselage and Bob
Wyatt on the Skylark 4. The latest work Bob
has been doing on the Skylark is the
construction of a new main skid, which turned
out to be quite a demanding task.
In addition, Trevor has developed listings
of workshop authorised personnel, machine
operating safety rules (which have been posted
on the machines) and listings of personnel who
are authorised to operate specific machines.
Only authorised personnel are permitted to use
the workshop.
Correction to Museum News Number 30
Workshop happenings:- “recovering of the
Bunting Grunau wings” should be “recovering of
the Blue Grunau wings” - VH-GLC.
Recent Acquisitions:
Salamandra glider – following the sad passing
of Ray Ash, Ray’s daughter, Peggy Kingsland,
donated the newly built Salamandra glider to
the Museum in accordance with Ray’s wishes.
John Ashford brought the glider, which is 90%
complete, back from the Glass House
Mountains in Queensland.

Sadly, the following members have passed
away since our last Newsletter:Ray Ash.
Ross Birch.
Geoff Neely.
Frank Richter.
Bill Riley.
Doug Vanston.
Workshop Happenings:
Whilst many volunteer hours have been spent
on the paint/fabric facility project, work has also

The Salamandra is an historic pre-war Polish
glider. Ray had constructed this replica over the
past eight years.
Bergfalke 2-55 glider – donated by the
Southern Riverina Gliding Club. This aircraft
was built in 1960 and imported into Australia
about 12 years ago – it is the only one of its
type in Australia. It was blown over during the
Christmas period and will be refurbished to
display condition.

Australian Gliding Museum
Annual General Meeting 2014

The Bergfalke on it's trailer at Tocumwal

The Annual General Meeting was well attended

Laister Kaufmann LK-10A donated by Don
Shaw. VH-GDE is number 31 on the Australian
register, serial number HBK, built in 1943 and
flown by the GCWA, modified by Ric New with
a new canopy and retractable undercarriage.

The LK-10A was kindly brought from Perth by
Les Webster.

Scale model Habicht glider – Terry Harrison
has donated a beautiful scale model Habicht.
Memorabilia – Vern Rosenfeldt has donated
various gliding books and magazines which
were originally the property of the late Don
Taylor, a keen member of the Gliding Club of
Victoria.

The fifteenth Annual General Meeting of
the Australian Gliding Museum took place at the
Bruce Brockhoff Annexe, Bacchus Marsh at 11
o'clock on 2nd November, 2014. The mood was
festive, as over seventy members and friends
turned up for the Museum Open Day, Annual
General Meeting, lunch, Schneider sailplanes
on display and the Vintage Gliders Australia
Melbourne Cup Rally.
The President's report and Financial
report were received, and after a busy year the
Museum continues in good shape. The
Committee election took place, with Chris
Saunders (Treasurer) and Bernard Duckworth
(Committee member standing down. The new
committee
consists of
President Dave
Goldsmith,
Vice-President
Jim
Barton,
Honorary Vice President Alan Patching,
Secretary Graeme Barton, Treasurer Bob
Hickman, and Committee members John
Ashford, Trevor Odering and Bob Wyatt. The
President thanked the committee for their
continuing hard work, and welcomed the two
new members.

John Summers, the President of the
Gliding Federation of Australia, addressed the
crowd, which included Harry and five other
members of the Schneider family.
John
reminisced about his own recollections of
enjoying flights in Edmund Schneider Pty Ltd
gliders, and commended the Museum for the
efforts put into the preservation of Australia's
gliding history.
After the meeting closed and the
sailplanes on display were given a thorough
going-over by the crowd, a barbeque lunch lead
to more socialising and information swapping
that continued into the late afternoon. Over
thirty adjourned to Stoney's Pub for a well
earned dinner – and some more socialising. All
round, it had been a fabulous day and the
feedback of support for the Australian Gliding
Museum was greatly appreciated.

Schneider Sailplanes On Display

Edmund Schneider Pty Ltd produced
one hundred and fifteen aircraft, during the
1950's to the 1970's. The first one produced
was a local version of the popular Grunau
Baby, designated the 3A. The last was the
unique ES-65 Platypus, a delightful high
performance side-by-side two seater that sadly
never made it to series production. The most
prolific was the Kookaburra, of which 36
shortwings and 5 longwings were produced.
Twenty three of the popular Boomerangs and
eight of the Super Arrow version were
produced. Nine ES-57 Kingfishers were built,
as well as production of two kits. Eight ES-59
Arrows were constructed, the first Australian
designed and built glider to compete in a world
championships, Argentina in 1963.

ES-65 Platypus

On display from the Museum collection
and private owners was the Grunau Baby 3A,
an ES-49 Wallaby two-seater, the ES-50 Club
two seater, an ES-52 shortwing Kookaburra
two-seater, the ES-54 Gnome, an ES-56
Nymph (unfortunately only as a model!), an ES57 Kingfisher, an ES-59 Arrow, an ES-60
Boomerang, the ES-65 Platypus two-seater,
and an ES-Ka6. Also put on display were
beautiful colour posters of each aircraft, with
many historical pictures, that had been
produced by Museum archivist Bernie
Duckworth.

Alan Patching and Harry Schneider - 181
years old and 160 years of gliding history!

Boomerang, ESKa6, Kingfisher and Kookaburra

Members of the Schneider family,
including Harry and his two daughters, Karin
and Rita, and his sister-in-law, also Rita, made
the journey from Adelaide to attend the
Australian Gliding Museum open day and
Annual General Meeting. Harry had celebrated
his ninetieth birthday three days earlier. The
family members brought much memorabilia

including clippings and photographs to show
those interested. Harry and the girls responded
very positively to the display, very pleased that
the enormous contribution to the development
of gliding in Australia by Edmund Schneider
Pty. Ltd. will not be forgotten.

Bob Hickman (left) with his ES60 Boomerang,
and George Buzuleac, who brought two
beautiful models of Edmund Schneider Pty Ltd
gliders.
Harry received a presentation from the
Australian Gliding Museum President Dave
Goldsmith commemorating the occasion.

Mark IV Kookaburra VH-GRX and model,
which features pilots Alan and Ian Patching.
Museum Archivist Bernie Duckworth produced
colourful and informative posters of each of the
Schneider designs.

Visiting gliding members from South Australia
included Noel Roediger, Alan Bradley and
Rita Schneider.

The development of two seaters over the years
as demontrated by the ES-50 Club, ES-49 and
ES-65 Platypus.

Australian International Airshow
2015

The Australian Gliding Museum, with the
support of the Victorian Soaring Association
and the Gliding Federation of Australia, and 29
enthusiastic volunteers, ensured that gliding
was well represented at the Avalon Airshow
from 27th February to 1st March, 2015. As well,
this year considerable support was shown by
the RAAF Cadets, who fielded a brand new
ASK-21Mi and trailer as part of our display.

Melbourne Gliding syndicate Grob 109B motor
glider VH-GUM, and the Geelong Juniors'
Standard Cirrus VH-GMG. John Callahan's
Taifun motor glider was on display in the flight
line. The ASK-21Mi won the Manager's Award
for Gliders, and the Taifun won the best motor
glider award.

Preparing the Cherokee fuselage

The Welcome Table

Good weather and large crowds ensured
the success of the display. There was a lot of
interest in the RAAF Cadets, and often the
queue to “fly” the VSA simulator occupied every
chair we had available. There is no doubt that
the project was well worthwhile, with many
aviation enthusiasts seeing just what gliding
has to offer at this important airshow. Hopefully
seeds have been planted in the minds of many
people, young and old, that will bring them to
gliding in the future. Certainly the volunteers felt
that the responses shown by many visitors fully
justified their time and efforts in assisting with
our display. The Australian Gliding Museum
would like to offer our sincere thanks to all
volunteers and organisations who gave their
assistance.

The display consisted of a marquee
containing a welcome and information table, the
Museum Cherokee II under restoration and at
the mid covering stage, the Victorian Soaring
Association mobile Flight Simulator, a video
screen running vintage and modern gliding
films, a Benalla council manned information
booth
supporting
the
World
Gliding
Championships, and colourful signboards and
posters of gliding interest. On the grass outside,
adjacent to the large outdoor eating area, were
three rigged sailplanes on display. They were
the RAAF Cadet's ASK-21Mi VH-NQV, the

The Gliding Simulator was kept very busy

.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
by Bernard Duckworth
Historical materials received regarding F.M.
(Fil) Hamilton, builder of the Australian
Wren.
Amongst the historical gems held in the
Museum archives are documents originating
from F.M. (Fil) Hamilton providing an insight into
his gliding experiences and another interest,
the study of birds.
Hamilton visited the United Kingdom in
1931 and took up gliding with the London
Gliding Club at Dunstable. He returned to
Australia about two years later and built a
Willow Wren from blue prints that he made
while in England. Remarkably, the construction
occurred in the living room of his flat in Sydney.

Bald Hill near Stanwell Park south of Sydney
was used and a good soaring flight was made.
However, the Bald Hill site was not ideal and
thereafter the Wren was mostly flown at Mount
Pleasant near Kiama.
In its day, Hamilton’s Willow Wren was
probably the most advanced glider in Australia
and many soaring flights were made in it at
Mount Pleasant. Unfortunately it was written
off in a landing accident in December 1937 (not
involving Hamilton). Hamilton wrote about the
exploits by himself and fellow Sydney gliding
enthusiasts in the Wren and the Warner /
Campbell Kite 1 in Australian Gliding, March
1970 (at pages 11 -14): “Early N.S.W. Slope
Soaring – 1935 – 1937”. A short essay about
Hamilton appears in Allan Ash’s book, Gliding in
Australia, at pages 71 to 73.

The Kiama Reporter and Illawarra Journal
(NSW : 1899 - 1947), Wednesday 9 October
1935, page 2

Newpaper cutting (source unidentified) from
Hamilton’s records – c. March 1935
The glider was finished and test flown at
Mascot in 1935. Suitable slope soaring sites
were then sought in the Sydney region. Initially

Hamilton returned briefly to the UK in 1937
before settling in Adelaide. He later lived at St
Lucia in Brisbane and retained “an arm-chair
interest in gliding” at least until about 1980.
Fil Hamilton’s photo album shows gliding
at Dunstable in 1932, the first flight of the
Willow Wren at Dunstable in 1933, the Hamilton
Wren at Bald Hill in 1935 and 1936, Warner /
Campbell Kite 1 at Ingleburn NSW in 1937 and
a Minimoa at Hornburg Germany in 1937.

The album also reveals Hamilton’s
interest is ornithology; there is a series of
photographs of seabirds in soaring flight. This
complementary interest appears to date from
the Hamilton’s gliding years as correspondence
from Hamilton was published in The Sailplane
in February 1935 recording his observations on
the soaring flight of the shearwater and
albatross. The study of natural flight was a
pursuit that Hamilton retained after his gliding
activities came to an end. He was a member of
the Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union and
evidently active in field work which was the
basis of occasional articles to conservation
journals. He submitted a very fine photograph
of an Egret in flight taken at Grafton in N.S.W.
to Australian Gliding which was printed on the
cover of the Australian Gliding Year Book 19781979 (June 1979).
These valuable images of gliding in
Australian and overseas have been digitized for
preservation.

The Wren over the coast near Bald Hill in 1935

The Wren coming in to land – Bald Hill, 1935

A selection of photographs from the album
taken at Dunstable in 1932

The Wren at Kiama, 1936
Lasco Lark model

Hamilton in his Wren at Bald Hill in 1935

In January last year Claude Lacombe
from Glenoble in France wrote to the Australian
Gliding Museum requesting details of the Lasco
Lark glider. Claude, with Jean-Marie Mesot,
maintains a website that provides plans and
other information relating to gliders from all
around the world. He also has a website
dedicated to modeling – especially for
enthusiasts wishing to build and fly scale model
gliders.
The Australian Gliding Museum
provided a copy of the Lasco Lark plans to

Claude and with the assistance of Frederic
Maix he has had the plans redrawn at 1:4.5
scale with appropriate adaptations for
construction of a flying model. These computer
assisted drawings enabled parts to be very
accurately machine cut. The model was
finished and displayed at a model aircraft rally
at Peyresourde in the Pyrenees on 4 October
2014.
It is indeed a very fine scale
reproduction of the Lasco Lark. Unfortunately,
the weather on that occasion was too windy to
allow a test flight and we have not heard from
Claude about any subsequent trial.

The Lasco Lark model at the Peyresourde rally,
October 2014: photo provided by Claude Lacombe

To see more photographs of Claude’s Lark
model, including the plans and construction
process, go to
http://claudel.dopp.free.fr/Les_planeurs/Descrip
tions_planeurs/Lasco_Lark/Lasco_Lark_MR.ht
m.

More about Ron Sharp’s “Swallow”
glider or the “Swift” as it was later called
at Mount Isa – See Newsletter issue 30

Ron Sharp in his article published in the
last newsletter said that after the Swallow went
to Mt Isa it was modified and flown until
"someone put it into a tree". After Ron Sharp
sold the glider to Mt Isa it became know as the
"Swift". Correspondence from Neil Hart to Allan
Ash in December 1997 (now held in the
Museum Archives) gives a bit more detail:
"Your enquiry about the SWIFT ... we bought
it, ... from Ron Sharp in Sydney, and member
Noel Harper trailed it back from that congested
city without problem.
The Leichardt Soaring Club workshop on
BSD hill saw it ensconced for half a year or
more, with an overhaul and modification items
taking a while to finish. Wing surfaces were
filled and polished, various other streamlining
minor points, and I had a spare pair of DFS
scissor dive brakes which I put into the wing
structure. The cockpit canopy flat-top was fitted
with a teardrop canopy "Mustang" style, with
barely head room to change your mind.
However, it worked okay in flight.
I did the test flying. Test flights were
uneventful, and air handling quite lively but
predictable. After other group members had
tried the aircraft, about a year later Maurie
Bradney took it on his attempt for a Gold C
distance, which he got fairly quickly, landing in
the Northern Territory past Camooweal. His
ground crew, with radio contact, dismantled and
trailer-loaded the sailplane within an hour of the
roadway landing.
Sometime later, Don Stewart tried the
same distance and same route. He arrived
back at the Gliderport by road, much to our
consternation, some hours later. His thermal
factory shut down about half-way to
Camooweal, over rough country without clear
patches. Don flat-stalled it into a bushy tree,
climbed down to the ground, and hitched back
to town.

Ron Sharp’s Swallow at Camden, NSW., c 1955

Subsequent to the last issue we received
an enquiry from Bruce Stephenson of the
Vintage Glider Club in the UK via Sylvia
Sharman about what became of Ron Sharp’s
“Swallow” glider at the Leichardt Soaring Club
at Mount Isa in Queensland.

The damage was not repairable, so the
framework was cannibalised for some parts to
fly again in other aircraft."
In his letter to Allan Ash, Neil Hart
enclosed the following pictures of the Swift at
Mount Isa:

Modification of the fuselage

Neil Hart about to test-fly the Swift
For more information about the “Swallow”
reference may be made to two articles in
Australian Gliding; Midget glider designed in
Sydney; AG, December 1953, pp 18, 19; Ron
Sharp, A Swallow flies in the Spring, AG,
October 1955, pp 6, 7.

-----00000-----

The Swift at Mount Isa

Stewart Brackley and Mike Cuttle deliver the
model Habicht donated by Terry Harrison.

FOR YOUR DIARY

The Swift coming in to land at Mount Isa

The Australian Gliding Museum Annual
General Meeting is scheduled to take place
at 11 am on Sunday 1st November 2015 at
Bacchus Marsh Airfield, followed by a
Barbeque lunch and Museum Open Day. All
members and friends are welcome. There
will be a Vintage Rally over the four days
from Saturday to Melbourne Cup Tuesday.

FINAL GLIDE

BILL RILEY 16.4.1924 – 8.4.2015
Bill passed away on 8th April 2014, aged 90
years. He lead a very full life, and among his
many achievements he was a friend of the
museum. When the Museum was in it's very
early stages, Bill donated his collection of
vintage gliders.
From Judy Renner:Bill was quite a memorable character with a lot
of charisma. He had a vision for the future of
gliding and he managed to achieve that in
Tocumwal. The whole of the gliding movement
in Australia has been touched by Bill’s
influence. Just to mention a few of his
achievements, he established the gliding
school, Sportavia, he imported the Blanik to
Australia, and who hasn’t flown one of those
wonderful gliders. He also imported the IS28B2
and the IS29, the Phoebus, the Pik 20, the
Pilatus B4 and the Sperber Motor Glider. He
also flew one of three IS28M2 gliders half way
around the world from Romania to Tocumwal.
This was quite an adventure and a feat.
AIRCRAFT DONATED BY BILL RILEY.
Schneider ES59 Club 2 Seater.
Schneider ES52 Kookaburra – several badly
damaged airframes which have been utilised
with other components in the rebuilding of the
Museum’s ES52.
Lessing Glider.
Hutter H17.
Slingsby T31B Tandem Tutor.
Slingsby T35 Austral.
Eon Olympia.
Slingsby Gull 4 airframe components.
Bocian – badly damaged – components used
for centre section display.
Mucha – extensively damaged.
Schweizer TG-3A.

Quite a few Clubs and Associations have
toured the Australian Gliding Museum. Above is
an example from the Bristol Car Club, and
below, two from the Lotus Car Club. To arrange
a tour for your group contact 0419 587 208

------000000------

WOOD AND FABRIC COURSES
Australian Gliding Museum, Bacchus Marsh
A fabric course is scheduled from 10th to
13 October, 2015. Contact Jim Barton on 03
9309 4412 for details
A minor wood repair course will take
place from 14th to 17th October, 2015. For
details contact John Ashford on 03 5367 5774
or jasho@bigpond.net.au
The courses cost $400 each including all
materials. Accommodation in the gliding
clubrooms is available for $15 per night
including continental breakfast.
th

BACK COVER
Otto Lilienthal in mannequin form guides
the 1894 replica through the maze of museum
aircraft and models. The replica is awaiting final
completion with fabric covering.

